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Veterinary Medicine Loan Repayment Program (VMLRP)
This form must be used for Nomination of Veterinarian Shortage Situations to the Veterinary Medicine Loan Repayment Program
(VMLRP), Authorized Under the National Veterinary Medical Service Act (NVMSA)
Note: Please submit one separate nomination form for each shortage situation. See the State Animal Health Official (SAHO) section of
the VMLRP web site (www.nifa.usda.gov/vmlrp) for the number of nominations permitted for your state or insular area.

Location of Veterinary Shortage Area for this Nomination
Windham County, Vermont

Location of Veterinary Shortage:

(e.g., County, State/Insular Area; must be a logistically feasible veterinary practice service area)

Approximate Center of Shortage Area
(or Location of Position if Type III):

The intersection of High Street and Main Street, Brattleboro, VT 05301
(e.g., Address or Cross Street, Town/City, and Zip Code)

Overall Priority of Shortage:

High Priority
______________

Type of Veterinary Practice Area/Discipline/Specialty (select one) :
Type II: Private Practice - Rural Area, Food Animal Medicine (awardee obligation: at least 30% FTE or 12hr/week)

________________________________________________________________________________
For Type I or II Private Practice:
Must cover(check at least one)
 Beef Cattle
 Dairy Cattle
 Swine
 Poultry
 Small Ruminant
 Other: _____________________

May cover
 Beef Cattle
 Dairy Cattle
 Swine
 Poultry
 Small Ruminant
camelid
 Other: _____________________

For Type III Public Practice:
Position Title: _____________________
Employer: _____________________
Please select one or more specialty/disciplinary areas:
 Food Safety
 Public Health
 Epidemiology
 Other: _____________________
(Optional) If the nominator wishes to specify a service time for this shortage situation that is higher than the minimum
required for the shortage type checked above, please specify the percent time in the box below (based on a 40‐hour
work week). Leave the box blank if the service time for this shortage situation is for the minimum percent time of the
shortage type indicated.

%
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Please describe the importance and objectives of a veterinarian filling this shortage situation as well as being located in the
community, area, state/insular area, or position requested above (limit your response to 1500 characters).
The number of farms in VT has grown over 10% from 2002 to 2017. In addition, data from a 2017 USDA Census show that Vermont has
1184 new livestock producers. For over a decade, VT has been near the top of the nation in direct to consumer sales from farms. Most food
animal owners in VT have little to no background in husbandry or disease control, and there are no extension agents in southern VT. Many
food animal owners have inadequate access to veterinary care or state support at a time when food safety, disease risks, VFD regulations,
etc. require more veterinary access. These 5 issues - rising animal/farm numbers, under-trained owners, increased direct sales, limited
private vet care options, lack of state resources - raise the risk of disease introduction and transmission. Attracting and retaining food animal
veterinarians in this region is essential to the protection of public health, animal health, emergency response, food safety, and animal welfare.
This shortage area is home to 22 licensed dairies and within a 45 minute drive of additional commercial operations in NH and MA. A
successful veterinary applicant could split time between this shortage area and adjacent counties in NH, which was also submitted as a
practice shortage area by the NH SAHO. Most of this shortage area is covered by only one food animal veterinarian who will likely retire in a
decade. An opportunity is here for an additional veterinarian to step in and ensure continuity of coverage.

Please describe the activities of a veterinarian meeting this shortage situation in the community, area, state/insular area,
or position requested above (limit your response to 1500 characteers or less).
A successful applicant veterinarian will provide typical routine and emergency clinical services to a diverse demographic of livestock owners
living in an area that is home to consumers who value access to local animal-based foods. The allowance of on-farm slaughter in Vermont
means that production livestock may be raised, slaughtered and consumed without the food safety and public health protections that are
assured with carcass by carcass inspection in a regulated environment. Therefore, a veterinarian filling this shortage area will shoulder
additional responsibility for the protection of public health by providing veterinary services and consultation during the pre-harvest phase. In
addition to filling an important role for this population sector, the successful applicant may provide service to more than 20 licensed dairies
within the shortage area, having the opportunity to work with seasoned farm personnel. Finally, this professional will provide routine and
emergency clinical services to a client base ranging from owners of a few pet livestock animals to those who maintain small diversified farms
and raise multiple species for numerous uses. These veterinary activities will improve timeliness of detection of unusual disease occurrences
and any necessary regulatory response; oversight of animal health problems that impact public health and food safety; and management of
animal welfare by providing more immediate care than is currently available in this area.

Please describe any past efforts to recruit and retain a veterinarian in the shortage situation identified above (limit your
response to 750 characters or less).
The existing food animal practice in this area must replace an associate who left to pursue a public service career out of state. The vacancy
has been advertised since August 2019 with no applicants available to start before June of this year. A recent veterinary graduate is
interested in returning to a practice in the area but will need VMLRP support to consider the position. The vacancy in this practice is a partner
track position with competitive salary and housing. Although Vermont has been fortunate to fund a state-based veterinary loan repayment
program for 6+ years, veterinary recipients of this funding have served other geographic areas in VT. Additionally, the state program's annual
award cap is low compared to the VMLRP.

Please describe the risk of this veterinarian position not being secured or retained. Include the risk(s) to the production of a
safe and wholesome food supply and to animal, human, and environmental health not only in the community but in the
region, state/insular area, nation, and/or international community (limit your response to 2000 characters or less).
Vermont enjoys a robust localvore movement but lacks the expert infrastructure to support it in a manner that fully protects food safety and
public health. The State animal health office consists of two veterinarians and three field staff to cover the entire state and depends heavily on
practicing vets to be the first lines of defense against domestic, emerging and foreign animal disease outbreaks. In addition to a large number
of food animal veterinarians nearing retirement age without a proportionate influx of new graduates to backfill vacancies, Vermont also has no
field extension agents. In contrast, the number of farms is increasing annually, and many new livestock owners are acquiring production
animals without the level of knowledge and capability that used to be associated with livestock ownership. Finally, Vermont farms of all sizes
are under increased scrutiny from federal regulatory agencies and watchdog groups regarding agricultural impacts on water quality, and
although there are adequate water quality regulations in place, many Vermont farmers do not have access to resources that allow them to
easily understand the expectations of their businesses. So, an inability to fill this shortage area not only means that many livestock owners will
be without clinical veterinary services, but it also means that the animal agriculture sector in the shortage area will not have access to
extension-type services, animal health advocacy, best practice recommendations regarding veterinary antibiotic use, and general educators. A
veterinarian filling this shortage area will serve his or her clientele in these multiple capacities, and a continued vacancy in this geographic area
will put public, animal and environmental health at risk. Because Vermont animal-based food products are consumed locally and exported
regionally and internationally, the impact of this expertise void has the potential to affect a much larger area and many more members of the
public.
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SAHO nominator must check both boxes below in order for NIFA to consider this nomination for official designation



By checking this box, I affirm that this form represents a nomination and is subject to NIFA review and
approval.



By checking this box, I affirm that it is my professional opinion that this is a bona fide food supply or public
health‐related veterinary shortage situation. I affirm due diligence has been invested to identify this area
as a shortage situation of at least moderate priority (severity).

Authorized State or Insular Area Animal Health Official or designee:
Name:
Title:
Organization:
Email:
Telephone Number:

Kristin Haas
State Veterinarian
VT Agency of Agriculture

kristin.haas@vermont.gov
(802)828-2421
(Area code required)

Public reporting for OMB control number 0524‐0046 is estimated to average two hours, including the time for reviewing instructions,
searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.
An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information, unless it displays a current
valid OMB control number. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information,
including suggestions for reducing this burden to NIFA, OGFM, 800 9th St. SW, Washington, DC 20024, Attention Policy Section. Do not
return the completed form to this address.
Form NIFA 2009‐0001
OMB Information Collection Approval No. 0524‐050
Expiration Date:12/31/2022
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